NMDA receptor antagonist treatment at the time of nerve injury prevents injury-induced changes in spinal NR1 and NR2B subunit expression and increases the sensitivity of residual pain behaviours to subsequently administered NMDA receptor antagonists.
Spinal NMDA receptors (NMDA R) are important in neuropathic sensitisation and acute administration of antagonists can provide temporary attenuation of sensitisation. If establishment of the chronic pain state could be prevented by brief administration of such agents at or around the time of nerve injury (pre-emptive analgesia) it might be possible to avoid many of the unacceptable side effects associated with repeated administration of these or other antagonists. Several reports describe aspects of effective pre-emptive analgesia from NMDA R antagonists in animal models of neuropathic pain. The first aim of the present study was to make a direct comparison of changes in mechanical allodynia, cold allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia following nerve injury, demonstrating their increasing degree of susceptibility to pre-emptive NMDA R antagonist treatment. Secondly, we used immunoblotting and immunohistochemistry to investigate the effects of nerve injury on NMDA receptor subunit expression, revealing increased expression of NR2B, but not NR2A and reduced NR1 in the superficial dorsal horn. These changes were attenuated following NMDA receptor antagonist pre-treatment. Thirdly, we investigated the pharmacological properties of residual mechanical allodynia and cold allodynia that remained after pre-emptive treatment and revealed a greater sensitivity to NMDA R antagonists. These findings indicate that in addition to a marked suppression of thermal hyperalgesia and cold allodynia, pre-emptive treatment with NMDA R antagonist causes a lasting change in spinal NMDA R complexes such that remaining mechanical allodynia should be more effectively targeted by NMDA R antagonists.